The behaviors of the cloud systems in the tropical Pacific region were analyzed by making
grade at thirty five points in the shaded region in Fig. 1 . Hence, we can prepare the thirty five time sequences (a picture per day) of cloudiness. In the present paper, the region considered for analysis is extended so far as the mid-latitude compared with the region analyzed in Paper-I.
3. Period-longitude sections of cloudiness spectra In Paper-I, we obtained the period-longitude section of cloudiness spectra in a zone bounded by two latitudes, that is, 6*N and 11*N and found that there exist some disturbances with periods more than ten days. We obtained the period-longitude sections for five latitudinal zones (0-5*N, 5-10*N, 10-15*N,1 5-20*N and 20-25*N) which are illustrated in Fig. 2(a) , (b), (c), (d) and (e). The 0-5*N zone is most adjacent to the equator and has poor cloudiness through all year round. The typical peaks of the spectral densities of cloudiness are observed at 5-day period in the eastern region ( Fig. 2(a) ).
The spectral densities with longer period than ten days are weaker than those with 5-day period. Hence, the disturbance with 5-day period would be most typical in this zone.
The longer periods than ten days become noticiable in 5-10*N zone though the 5-day period disturbance is still recognized. This zone occupies almost common area studied in Paper-I. The disturbances with approximately semi-monthly period are recognized in the mid-longitudinal region (nearly 135-165*W).
The waves with 5-day period become insignificant in higher latitudes than 10*N. On the other hand, the disturbances with the periods such as longer than 14 or 25 days appear in the eastern longitudinal region as are shown in Fig. 2(c) , (d) and (e). The region bounded by nearly 160*W and 170*W in longitude and also by 10*N and 20*N in latitude has poor spectral values through all periods. The disturbance with approximately 25-day period appears again in nearly 180* in longitude.
We can get some results, through above analysis, about the spectral behaviors of cloudiness for each latitude. In the latitudinal zones adjacent to the equator (i.e., 0-5*N and 5-10*N), the wave with nearly 5-day period is considerably predominant. The waves with longer periods than ten days are still recognized in the mid-region of longitude. These waves become significant and are spread to longer period in higher latitudinal zones (i.e., 10-25*N). On the contrary, the wave with 5-day period decays in such high latitudinal zones. Hence, the shorter period disturbance would be generated in adjacent zones to the equator.
Period-latitude sections of cloudiness spectra
In the present section, the period-latitude diagrams of the spectral densities of cloudiness are discussed for each longitude in order to examine the meridional behaviors of the spectra which are shown in Fig. 3 (a) , (b), (c), (d), (e), (f) and (g). In the eastern region of the Pacific (i.e., 120-140*W), the spectral values of longer period than ten days are predominant particularly in the higher part of the latitude as are shown in Fig. 3 (a), (b) and (c). The spectral peaks of the disturbances with such long periods gradually shift toward the equator.
In each region of 150*W, 160*W and 170*W, the spectral peaks of the long period appear in 5-10*N zone though there also exist such peaks in the northern latitudes ( Fig. 3 (e), (f) and (g)). The disturbances with 4-5 day period are predominant at both sides of the examined region in longitude. Especially at the eastern side they have noticiable peaks. Such kinds of disturbances generally have their spectral peaks in 5-10*N zone of latitude except only a case at 120*W.
Spectral features of disturbances with long and short periods
The spectral features of the disturbances considered in the previous two sections are summarized especially with respect to the long-period disturbances longer than ten days and the short-period ones nearly four or five days. Fig. 4(a) shows the spectral magnitudes of the cloudiness with respect to the 4-5 day period disturbances in the tropical Pacific region. The spectra are more predominant, though slightly, in both 170*W-180* and 130-140*W on 5-10*N zonal area. This result describes that the short-period disturbances may be generated in the equatorial cloud band. There would not be any possibility of lateral propagation from the mid-latitude area.
The comparatively large values which appear in 120*W and 20-25*N would not necessarily be systematic and significant.
The spectral magnitudes of the long-period disturbances are particularly remarkable in the north-east part of the region analyzed as is where T1 and T2 denote the longer and shorter periods of the band-pass-filter respectively and * =2*/T the frequency. When T1=19 days and T2=9 days, the response function takes the maximum value at T= 16 days (*=0.392/day) as shown in Fig. 5 . It may be capable of deriving the phase velocity of the disturbance quantitatively from the phase difference of cloudiness between two points, but the desired accuracy is not satisfied by such method due to the coase reading interval of the data of cloudiness used. Fig. 6 zone illustrated in Fig. 6 (a) . In early stage of the analyzed duration (i.e., January and February), the considering cloud systems in 20-25*N and 15-20*N propagate westwards in the eastern region of nearly 135*W and, on the contrary, eastwards in the opposite region. The influence of the phase propagations is gradually diluted with the lower latitudinal zones.
The scale of the westward propagating cloud system on 20-25*N zone is estimated approximately 4,000km and gradually increases with approach to the equator. The cloud system reaches 8,000km on 10-15°N zone (see Fig. 7 (a) ). Here we define the scale of cloud system as the product of the period derived from power spectrum and the phase velocity derived by filtering method.
Although there exists a front where the collisions of the opposite phase propagations occur also in the later stage (i.e., March, April, May and June) of the cloudiness series, it is not so remarkable as a front appearing in the early stage and shifts fairly westwards. In this season, the scales of the cloud system reaches approximately 10,000 km (see Fig. 7 (b) ).
Lateral propagations
Bennett and Young (1971) investigated the lateral propagation of the disturbances in the Tropics by numerical analysis and concluded that the disturbances with phase speeds more westward than the mean flow may be free to propagate into the Tropics, providing their wavelength are not too short.
The results analyzed in the previous sections may coincide with the theoretical conclusions by Bennett and Young. According to Mak (1969) , a fair approximation of the horizontal mean wind throughout the troposphere is given
where y is the latitudinal co-ordinate. This gives 4m/sec westerly at y=1.5(*30*N). We find from Thus we infer that the westward phase speed derived by Mak (1969) is plausible. Furthermore, the scales of the analyzed disturbances of westward moving cloud system with long period are not too small (i.e., 4,000-10,000km). These facts satisfy the conditions of the lateral propagation of the disturbances into the Tropics proposed by Bennett and Young (1971) .
It would be necessary to show the phenomenological features of the lateral propagation of the cloud systems.
Concluding remarks
Throughout the spectral way of analysis of the tropical Pacific region, we conclude that the following :
(i) We found two kinds of disturbances, one of which has the longer period than ten days and another of which has the short period of four or five days.
(ii) The short-period disturbances are rather predominant adjacent to the equator.
Hence, such kind of disturbances would be self-induced within the Tropics.
(iii) The long-period disturbances are most remarkable in the north-east region (i.e., 120-140* W range on 15-25*N zone) and gradually decrease in spectral magnitude downward the equator.
(iv) The long-period disturbances move westwards or eastwards according to the eastern or western region respectively than nearly 135-140*W. The scale of the westward moving cloud systems covers from approximately 4,000km to 10,000km.
(v) The westward moving cloud systems satisfy the condition proposed by Bennett and Young (1971) associated with the lateral propagation of the disturbances from mid-latitude region to the equatorial region.
Hence, we may conclude that, in the westward moving cloud systems which are predominant within the eastern region than nearly 135*W, the energy would be fed from the mid-latitude disturbances by way of the southward propagation. Although we have not any definite knowledge with respect to origin of such propagating cloud systems, the following conjecture may be reasonable. The westward propagating cloud system seems to be generated from the western edge of the cloudless area over the California Peninsula. On the contrary, the eastward moving cloud system may be identical with the cold front which is generated in the north pole area and propagates down to the equator. Both theoretical investigations and the data analyses are too poor to convincingly verify the obtained results in the present paper. In this regard, the authors found the paper by Sikdar et al (1972) after the completion of the present manuscript. The data used are common in both period and area to some extent. Further, the results obtained by them are in well agreement with the present ones particularly in regard to propagatability and periodicity of the cloud systems in the considering area.
